SUMMARY : Observations on the growth phases of Escherichia coli (Bacterium coli), American type 'B ', on aerated media are reported. On casein-casein-yeast (CCY) medium the culture passes through the following phases: (a) an initial stationary phase ; (b) a logarithmic lag phase ; ( c ) a phase of rapid cell division : (d) a phase of equal division and growth rates ; (e) a phase of diminishing growth and division rates. The average cell weight increases regularly through phases ( a ) and (b) to a masimum. It falls during phase ( c ) to a lower value at phase (d) and decreases finally to its initial value when the growth rate decreases more slowly than the division rate during phase (e). Similar phases can be recognized during growth on 2 yo peptone.
It has long been recognized that the growth and multiplication of bacteria can be divided into phases. Those recognized by most workers are the seven proposed by Buclianan (1918), but several anomalies remained until Clarke & Ruehl (1919) and Henrici (1923) demonstrated the marked changes in cell volume that take place in the course of cultivation, and Hershey (1938, 1939) gave a clear distinction between growth, i.e. increase in weight of protoplasm and multiplication, i.e. increase in number of viable units. While investigating fluctuations in the chemical composition of bacteria during their early growth it was necessary to have these growth phases clearly established. The present paper sets out some observations made in an attempt to do this.
METHODS
A strain of Eschrichia coli (Bacterium coli), American type 'E3 ', was used and its growth characteristics were followed during cultivation in aerated C C Y medium (Gladstone & Fildes, 1940) at 37". Seed cultures were grown in 1 1. cylindrical all-glass vessels in which adequate aeration was provided through a sintered glass element a t the base. The experimental cultures were grown in 101. aspirators and aerated by means of a P 3 5 'Aerox' element. Air was passed through both cultures a t the rate of 2 l./min./L medium. Silicone DC Antifoain ' A ' (Midland Silicones Ltd.) was used to diminish foaming.
Where practicable the increase in weight of cell material was estimated by direct determination of cell dry weight-otherwise it was estimated indirectly by light absorption. Cell division was folIowed by making total counts by means of a PetroffHausser counting chamber. The average dry weight/cell was calculated from the dry weights and total count/unit voluiiie. The minimum cell dry weight varied between 3-5 x 10-10 and 5 x
The experiments were conducted in the following way: 10 ml. of CCY iiiediuni were inoculated with a loopful of a Robertson's broth culture and incubated overnight. This culture served a4 iiioculum for the seed culture of 700 ml. CCY medium which was grown in the vessel described above. When no further increase in cell material was observed, the required weight of cells was centrifuged down, washed once iii w,line and used to inoculate the experimental medium, the growth charac*teristic\ of which were t o be determined. To avoid loss in viability through \torage of the washed seed the seed culture was set up in a n electrically heated vaccine bath at room temperature and heat applied by means of a time switch during the night. This ensured that by the following morning the seed culture had just approached the maximum stationary phase and that the seed prepared from it could be uced immediately to inoculate the experimental cwlture. The average 05 yo confidence interval for cell dry weight dtterniination was + 2 yo; that for the total cell counts was & 5 to 8 yo.
mg./cell. Fig. 1 shows the variation of total cell weight, division rate and average cell weight of a culture inoculated t o an initial cell concentration of c. 2-5 x lo8 cells/ nil. and illustrates the first divergence from the conventional growth phases. The initial stationary phase is not followed by a phase of accelerating divisioii (lag phase of Buchanan, 1918) but by a phase of suboptimal logarithiiiic increase ('logarithmic lag' phase) which results in the average cell dry weight increasing to about three times the initial \-slue at c. 110 min. Subsequent decrease in the rate of formation of cell material relative to the division rate results in a decrease of the average cell weight. 1'1. 1 compares cells taken from this culture at 400 min., when no fiirther increase in concentration of cell material could be detected (Pl. 1, fig. I ) , with cells from the end of the 'logarithmic lag' phase at 110 min. (Yl. 1, fig. 2) . Fig. 2 sets out the results obtained from an experiment when the inoculuiii was c. 5 x lo7 cells/ml. The 'logarithmic lag' phase was followed by a phase of rapid cell division which exceeded the growth rate and decreased the average cell weight to about twice the i-nininiuni. There followed a phase in which division arid growth rate were eqiid, in co1isequcnce of which average cell weight remained constant.
RESULTS
Another culture was inoculated to a concbentration of c. lo6 cells/nil. Fig. 3 shows the changes that took place after the concentration of cell material had reached the lower limit of the absorptioniettr, when the degree of turbidity H . E. Wade could be measured. At 210 min. the average cell weight was c. 4 times the minimum, and the culture was in the phase of rapid cell division; the phase of equal growth and division rates that followed began a t about the same concentration of cell inaterial as in the experiment illustrated in Fig. 2 . These phases, and the changes in growth rate (G.R.), division rate (D.R.) and average eel1 weight (c.w.) that characterize them (illustrated in Fig. 2 Similar phases were recognized during cultivation in 2 yo peptone medium.
On a defined medium with ammonium lactate base (Cohen & Anderson, 1946) an inflexion to a faster rate of growth at c. 100 min. was frequently observed. On tryptic meat broth the initial maximum rate of increase in dry weight was of short duration and the growth rate s l o~l y declined, due probably to Growth phases of Esch. coli 21 depletion of metabolites necessary for optimum growth. This was suggested by changes in the amount and kind of the ninhydrin-positive components (separated on paper chromatograms) of the medium which were observed during cultivation. 
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Period of growth (min.) Fig. 2 . Growth of Esch. coZi on aerated CCY at 37"; inoculum c. 5 x lo7 cells/ml. Ordinates: outer left, log mg. dry weight cells/100 nil. niedium, --; inner left, log total number cells/ml., -0 -0 -; right, average cell weight (mg. x 10-lo), -@-@-.
Letters refer to growth phases described on p. 20.
In spite of the irregularities that occur on the defined medium and on tryptic meat broth the existence in these cultures of phases similar to those described above was suggested by the changes that occurred in the average cell weight which dccreased from the maximum in two stages corresponding with phases ( c ) and ( e ) observed in a C C Y culture. A further characteristic common to the cultures examined was that the onset of the phase of equal growth and division rates, when present, occurred a t c. 30 mg. dry weight/100 ml. mediuni.
DISCUSSION
The appearance of a 'logarithmic lag' phase was unexpected, and no report of a similar observation could be found in the literature. Examination of the cells towards the end of this phase revealed the presence of few large cells, several times the length of the majority (Pl. 1, fig. 2) . By assuming that a proportion of the initial population is capable of a decreased regular division rate but of normal regular growth, i.e. increase in total cell mass, the formation of these large cells could account for the presence of this phase. It is likely that the rapid cell division observed is due to division of these large cells, since, outer left, log mg. dry weight cells/lOO nil. medium, &@-; inner left, log total number cells/ml., -O-O--; right, average cell weight (mg. x 10-lo), --$-@-.
first, the average cell weight decreases to the value expected if all the cells had behaved alike, and, secondly, growth and division rates are equal in the next phase, suggesting that cells are no longer increasing in weight without dividing.
Other workers have reported division rates in excess of growth rates, but the application of the above explanation to their results is questionable. The significance of this phase, however, is naturally bound up with the factors Fig. 2 
